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A B S T R A C T   

Biodiesel diesel blend as a sustainable renewable source of energy for diesel engine applications have already 
been established. The present work elucidates the effect of injection pressure variation on the use of optimal 
Nahar methyl ester diesel blend NME40 in a direct injection diesel engine as part of the energy efficiency 
improvement study. This study also incorporates the cost analysis and the SWOT analysis of Nahar methyl ester 
to attract the attention of policy makers and think-tanks for practical implementation. Optimal CR18 and IT23 
obtained from the previous study have been fixed to characterize the effect of injection pressure adjustment 
(170–290 bar with gap of 20 bar, original IP 210 bar). IP250 bar outshines amongst all IPs, which contributes to 
the increase of BTE (32.51% at full load for NME40). At full load and 250 bar IP, the specific CO and HC emission 
are observed to be 1.79 g/kWh and 0.016 g/kWh respectively. Peak cylinder pressure is seen to be highest for 
250 bar IP, whereas the ignition delay is lowest 6.41◦ CA for 250 bar IP. Cost analysis and SWOT analysis favors 
the large scale use of Nahar methyl ester.   

1. Introduction 

Mankind’s demand for energy is ever increasing, which is driven by 
population growth, enhanced life style, increasing number of industries 
and development of modern day technologies. Most of the nations in the 
world are dependent on fossil resources to meet the energy demand, 
albeit having aware of the negative impacts of excessive use of fossil 
fuels. Reckless exploitation of fossil resources for economic growth has 
invited the ‘twin crisis’ (depletion of fossil fuels and environmental 
imbalance), which is posed as a serious threat to the entire planet. In 
2016, the world energy production (WEP) was 13,764 Mtoe, and fossil 
fuel alone accounted for 81% for the total energy production [1]. The 
environmental imbalance as a result of global warming due to the 
burning of fossil fuels brings dreadful consequences: rising of sea level 
which causes floods and threatens the coastal environments, extreme 
weather phenomena, drought, devastation of the food chain etc [2]. 

Pollutants released to the atmosphere from the combustion of fossil 
resources affect human health as well as other distinct species. Recent 

COVID-19 outbreak has raised awareness about human immunity and its 
importance for good health. It has been established that climate change 
has strong negative effect on human immune system [3]. Reports also 
claim that environmental pollution causes epidemic outbreak of various 
deadly diseases [4,5]. From the last couple of decades, world leaders 
have been bringing up frameworks and agendas that could mitigate the 
aforementioned crisis. As per the new policy scenario (NPS) [6], the way 
the world meets its ever-growing energy requirement changes signifi-
cantly compared to past 25 years. Renewable energy meets 40% of the 
increase in primary energy demand. Focuses have also been shifted to 
improve energy efficiency of equipments to restrain the energy pro-
duction quantity. 

Worldwide, fossil liquid fuels are the major source of transportation 
energy. It is being projected that the demand for diesel and petrol will 
increase substantially in populous countries like India and China. In 
India, it is estimated that the energy use by petroleum diesel powered 
buses, trucks and other heavy brake output devices like threshers, con-
struction equipments will increase dramatically in order to meet its set 
growth target [7]. Biodiesel prepared from non-edible feedstock and 
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